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No·Zap fly Iraps are Guaranleed 10 ~olveYour flying Inseel ~roblem!
If, within 30 days, No-Zap Fly Traps fail to catch
simply return the unit for a full refund!

and control your flying insects,

Created for Indoor use.

Safe, Silent and Effective
No Zapping

Sounds

No Electrocuting

Grid

•

No Burning Smells

•

Uses Nontoxic

Glue Pads

All units comply with current FDA and USDAcodes and guidelines for use food prep and processing areas.

Model NZ1500 - This attractive

wall sconce unit is designed
for customer areas. Your customers won't even realize you're
getting rid of flies.

Effective for up to 1,000 Square Feet. 6"H x 17"W x 6"0

Model NZ3000 - Thisunit is designed to attract flies in even
the most difficult areas to control flies. Designed for that busy
kitchen, prep or food processing area that demands total
elimination of flying insects. Thisunit has a built-in reflector that
doubles light output to attract even more flying insects.

Effective for up to 1,500 Square Feet. 13"Hx 20"W x 7"D

Model NZ5000 . Thisunit isdesigned for large areas
and attracts flies even in the most difficult areas. Excellent
for busy kitchen, prep or food processing area that demand
total elimination of flying insects. Thisunit has a built-in reflector
that doubles light output to attract even more flying insects.
Effective for up to 2,500 Square Feet. 14"H x 49"W x 7"0

Flying Insects are Permanently Incarcerated!
Fliesand other insects are attracted to the ultraviolet light(Harmless to humans and pets). Our high quality sticky glue pads are
laced with a sexual attractant(pheromones) which also aids to lure the insects into the fly tray and onto the glue pad from which
there is No Escape! The ultraviolet light from the fluorescent tubes is powe~ul enough to attract Bacteria-Laden flying insects
within a large radius. The sticky pad can trap up to a thousand insects before the pad must be replaced.
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